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Sweet Sixteen' She Studies Art.hitafi jii Care of the Hair
CHlllVfl ILCill During Illness

MODS By Dr. Editk B. Lowry

DY
CORA' MOORE, and ULLIANYOUNO

"Whenever a person Is ill at horns on
of the points most likely to ba neglected
Is the Care of tha hair. ' In a great many
cases women recover from an illness of
only a few days to find their hair
snarled and matted that it almost is
impossible ever to remova tha tangles.

If on the first day of an illness the
hair Is properly taken care of, there
heed be no occasion for this condition.
The hair should ba parted down tha
center and braided In two braids, Tha
braids should commence far enough to-

ward the front that the patient wilt
not He on them when the back of her
heal is on the, pillow. The hair . should
be combed at least one a day. The
patient should lie on her Bids and then
one half of the hair can ba dressed at a
time without any trouble, no matter how
sick the patient may be,

In combing the hair one should com-
mence at the ends, gradually remov-
ing the tangles by working upward. If
the hair Is grasped by tha left hand be-
tween the roots -- and the part being
combed, the patlont will not complain of
tha pulling,

If the hair is badly tangled olive oil
may bo applied, which will greatly les-
sen the labor. Where tha matting Is
extensive, it Is not best to try to comb
out all tangles at once, as it would be
too much of a tax on the patient. A
few stranda can ba separated at a elms,
then braided so as not to become tan-
gled again. '

When a patient Is compelled to lie In
bed for a number of weeks the hair
may bo washed without much incon-vonlen-

and without danger to the
patient. The pillow should be well
protected by a rubber sheet, and the
patient moved as near the edge of the
bed as possible. Two basins of rather
hot water, one containing tha shampoo
mixture and the other for rinsing,
should be In readiness. One side of the
hair should be washed at a time, then
rinsed well. The-hai- and acalp may
be nearly dried very quickly with the
use of several towels. After the sham-
poo tha hair should remain spread out
on the pillow for some time until thor-
oughly dry. A little alcohol may be
rubbed Into the scalp after rinsing.
Care thould be taken that tha patient
is not exposed to a draught for soma
time. v

It is in tha little details, such as thecare of the halr the teeth, and the fin-ger nails that the thoroughness andtraining of a nurse is best shown. Thefinger nails should be given proper careevery day as well as the hair, while theeeth need attention several times a day.

Norelty in evening gown Is recog-

nized in unique touchei rather than in
decided Innovations. Many a design
that appetrs at first glance to be some-
thing entirely "new, will, upon closer
observation, be found to be made up
upon familiar lines, differently ar-

ranged, or else, quite as likely, it is an
, odd --material that turns the trick.

i This is aptly illustrated In the model
sketched. ' None of its features is of

) strikingly recent introduction, and yet
the modernity of the pretty frock could
not possibly bo questioned. The skirt

," of deep, cream tinted satin, is long
.

' trailing;, and not so very scant but that
it rather harks back to other days, while
the spiral tunic and the peplumed cor- -

; eage certainly are old friends. But
the corsage and the front of the square

i tunic aro workedLout-in- -a heavy chiffon
cloth, wrought in gold thread in a rose
patiArn wltli a banding of skunk to
give It emphasis, and, lo, the costume
U of the moment --

It W algniticant that tha chiffon of
' th tunic is embroidered-.onl- across

the front , In another season the pat- -

trn would have been - carried clear
around, but half the emphasis and most
of tha artistic effect would have been

" 'lost, and, herein is demonstrated one
'

Of the most pertinent little notes of this
new fashion season- that it is the dell-- ,
cacy of trtment that counts very par-- 1

ticularly where the tendency is to what
Is pronounced almost to tha point of
aggressiveness., .

utraight-hangin- g little dresses of this
, sort are rather a relief from the fes-- s

toonad - drapery arrangements, which,
however simple they, actually are, can
hardly fall to appear mora or less com-

plex, and while this special "design is
not so susceptible of variations as some

; others, it has an advantage in that
It will be in style through several
changes.

If desired it could be worked out in
h-- a combination of colors rather than in
. the monochrome-effec- t observed in the
. original, and let me suggest, it 'offers

a special inducement to velvet or bro- -
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tone and color, but the Image of a certain Impish little brunette,, who was
Itself on her easel, and brushes and paint are forgotten.

so popular at the dance, perches

--Z-

History of FirstTkanlcsgiving Reviewed
Library Lecture Series Announced

Sweet Sixteen should be thinking of

MontenegrinWifeBetterTkanlnsurance
Montenegro is the only country in

Europe where a wife may be regarded
as a perambulating life Insurance policy.
This novel use for wives was expounded
to the Daily Mirror by a traveler who
has recently visited the scene where
war has broken out.

"The Montenegrin is Intensely chival-
rous," he said. "The same remark ap-
plies to their Albanian kinsmen, and a
woman's honor la safer in the hands of
these reckless fighters than in almost
any European capital. This respect for
women Is carried to such a pitch that,
although the very word Turk affects the
natives as does a red rag an Infuriated
bull, yet a Turkish traveler finding him-
self in tha wilds of the Montenegrin
mountains would be absolutely safe If
ho were accompanied by his wife.

"A Montenegrin would sooner iet his
enemy slip out of his hands than run
the risk of accidentally hurting a wo-
man,

"This trait is so well known that
travelers in that turbulent country who
have some definite idea of returning
home alive, make certain of It by being
aecompaaiey their whrea; Whila the
lives of women in Montenegro are un-
disturbed by fears of sudden death, It
cannot be said that the women have a
very good time. They are little better
than beasts of burden without the re-

laxation of goBslp, for, unlike tha other
Balkan peoples, the Montenegrins are
very reserved.

"When there is no fighting tha Monte-
negrin sits in his village Inn, drinking
coffee and smoking cigarettes, Tha
Montenegrin husband is absolute lord
and master over his wife. By the cus-
tom of the people a woman does not
address her husband first, always wait-
ing for him to apeak.

"The arduous lot of the women has a
decided effect upon their looks, and the
Montenegrin women can hardly be re-
garded as beautiful. Unlike their sla-
ters in Servla and Bulgaria, they do
not 'go in for dress, the reasons being
that the never-endin- g vendettas have a
habit of turning whole villages of wo-
men into widows.

"Just recently Montenegro has been
going in for schools. Like almost ev-
erything else in tha country these are
Russian. Education is not, however, in
great repute in Montenegro, where it is
regarded as somewhat effeminate.

"Unmarried girls wear little, tight-fittin- g

black and red caps. The red repre-
sents the blood shed by their country-
men In fighting their enemies and the
black is a symbol of. mourning for iae
deadr" Thr married Women do not wear
caps, but place a black veil at the back
of their beads, which streams down to
their waist.

"The children have but little educa-
tion, and In the schools that. do exist
only Russian Is spoken. Every educa-
ted Montenegrin acquires his knowledge
outside his own country."

Professor Arthur Evans Wood of Reed
college, instructor in social sciences,
who gave his first lecture In the course
of social ethics In the. auditorium of
tho Alblna branch library, 150 Knott
street Monday night on "The Field of
Social Ethics," will follow with a

lecture on some phase of this subject
on each Tuesday night during the win-

ter.
Will 0. Steel will give his lecture on

"From Chelan to Crater Lake" in the
auditorium of this branch library at 8

o'clock Wednesday night, November 87.

This lecture Will be illustrated by beau-
tiful atereopticon views, showing the
wonders of the national parks of Oregon
and Washington. This lecture will be
repeated at the East Portland branch
library on Tuesday night, December 3.

Miss Laura O. Eaton of St. Helen's
Hall gave an illustrated lecture on
"India, Its People and Customs," in
the auditorium of the East Portland
branch library. East Eleventh and Alder
Street, at 8 o'clock. Tueaday-nlg- ht, No-
vember 19. ,Mles Eaton will give a sec-
ond lecture on "The Religions and Phil-
osophy of India" on the following Tues-
day night, November 26.

The second lecture by Prof. Harry
Beal Torrey, professor of biology of
Reed college, on the physiology of con-
duct will be given at this branch at
7:30 o'clock Friday night, November 22.

A pertinent suggestion for remodel-
ing last year's evening gown.

'

cade because of the expanse of surface
It allows. An order has been turned
in for a reproduction of It. The skirt
is to be of the same deep, rich color,
but the tunic and corsage of a new
sliver cloth that Is about the texture
of a fine sheer mull, with tha embroid-
ery done on the under side in color,
giving It a hasy appearance from the
right side, while tailed ermine Is sub-
stituted for the skunk bandings.

clams roasted or stewed and oysters
also brought in by the Indians and be-

lieved to be the first ever eaten by the
I'ilgrims, were likewise among the dain-
ties. Borne "firewater" too, it Is fair to
infer, was passed about, for our Pil-
grim fathers, there is abundant evidence
to prove, though temperate, were not
total abstainers.

And one of tha cooks of this wonder-
ful woodland banquet was none other
than Prlsellla, whom Captain Standish
made the grand mistake of wooing
through another man, instead of trying
to take her heart like a true soldier by
storm, face to face.- - Bhe It was who
presided over the largest kitchen, lot
some of the cooking of especial dishes
was done Inside.

What a picture Is here for some his-
torical painter: Prlsellla at the fire or
flitting. through the throng outside with
some dainty of ferlng for Massasolt him-
self, while the eyes of all the young
men follow her footsteps,

And what a noble inspiring picture is
the whole scene a picture of piety, of
human brotherhood and of poetry, for
which heart of man, when
realizing its profound significance,
must gladly-an- d proudly- - give-thank- s;

Out of the Mouths of
ofBabes

Teacher Johnnie, where Is tha North
Pole located?

Johnnie At the top of tha map.

Little Lola I wonder where Adam
got names for all the animals?

Small Elmer Why, he got them In
the dictionary, of course.

Teacher Bessie, your little brother
hasn't been to school for two days. Is
he sick?

Bessie No, ma'am; It's worse than
that; mamma cut his hair.

Strar.rer Why, little girl, what are
you crying for?

Little Girl I was out
wwHrinrwth-my"pi-andtlTO-

him, and I'm afraid will
me if I go home without him.

f

"Let us coma before his presence with
t thanksgiving and make a Joyful noise
. unto him with psalms." Psalms of
: David. -

Tha; first Thanksgiving.
This is a theme which even a flip-

pant writer would perforce be com-

pelled to approach with a feeling akin
to reverence.

When-afte- r the Ingathering of the
first harvest in 16(0 Governor Brad-for- d

aent four men out to shoot wild
fowl that the Infant colony "might af-

ter a more special manner rejoice to-

gether," he little dreamed to what that
ptous act would grow.

That first Thanksgiving day was
marked especially by the gratitude of
that forlorn little band which came over
in tha Mayflower gratitude to him who

them from the perils of
the Jeep and. from. the hands of their
new red-skinn- ed neighbors, the Indiana.
The "day was celebrated in that lovely
period of balmy, calm, cool air and soft
BunBhine Indian summer.

--rieutofWM rowL
, History tells us that those four, men
whom th governor, senj,out.Wsre Tfe
inarkably successful In their bringing
down of wild turkeys, pigeons and part-
ridges which the women dressed and
Btuffedrwltlrbeech nuts. But it seems
they-mu- ct have lacked deer since the
Indian nobles of the train of King Mas-Kaso- lt

volunteered to go out and bring
in . What a cheerful spec-
tacle it must have been, when the red-me- n

appeared carrying a many branched
buck or a pretty little doe.

Shall on doubt that the Pilgrim grav-
ity of demeanor was for one moment
dispelled when the Indians returned with
their share of the feast and that a wel-
coming cheer arose from the throats of
many of the deep-lung- ed Englishmen
or that the women beamed upon their
red brothers with eyes of Saxon-blue- ?

t After the religious 'services of song
and praise and thanksgiving, came the
feast of good things, cooked over huge
ojien fires. The deer were roasted
whole and as they had barley flour
the Puritan women prepared some

some pies and puddings with wild fruit.Pish broiled to a rare brown turn,

The subject will be "The Behavior1 of
the Lower Organisms."

Admission to all thsse lectures Is free.'
Tickets are being distributed from the
central library and branches for the
courses on the physiology of conduct
and aocial ethics, and seats will be held
for ticketholders until five minutes be- -
fore the lectures.

The board of directors of the Library
association held their regular monthly
meeting Wednesday night, November 13.
The reports covering the work of the
month of October showed a total circu-
lation in the library system of 72.188.
an increase of 16 per cent over 1911.
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Our $100,000 Stock

of Fine Furs

At Just

fePrice

THE LARGEST AND LEADING FUR MANUFACTURERS IN THE WEST

Lincoln Foresaw
the Wage Struggle

By Graham Hood.
Has it ever occurred to you that ourgreat love for our first martyred presl-den- t,

Abraham Lincoln, la due chiefly
to the fact that he was so thoroughly
a man? We have had presidents who
were more cultured,' more learned, more
skilled in the arts of diplomacy, but no
man who has ever had his hand at the
helm of the nation has beon so very
human in every quality as Lincoln.

It was because ha waa every inch a
man that he was able to display such
deep sympathy with every class of peo-
ple. It was because he was so human
in all this thoughts and deeds that he
succeeded in finding a basis of harmony
between the most antagonistic princi-
ples. Lincoln realised and we must
realise if we want to approach the sa-
cred shrine of truth that the Golden
Mean Is the only standard by which
men and principles can' be measured.
Extremes, though sometimes useful, are
never right. The fanatic may point the
way .to-wor- ld progress.- - He may Indi-
cate th direction In which we are to
travel, but he "can never guide us to our
destination. We may learn truths from
him, but they are of no practical value
to us until we have eliminated the
dross of exaggeration with which he
has encumbered them.

The relations between capital and
labor which trouble us so sorely to-
day had begun to become burning
questions even In Lincoln's time. Tha
blaze did not send its fiery tongues
toward heaven, but the fire was there,
and, though It waa merely smouldering,
Lincoln saw It, and recognised Its ter-
rible posaiblllttes for evil .

In words that still glow with hu-
man sympathy In phrases that display
his keen sense of analysis Lincoln
pointed the way, and the only way, by
which such factors can be made to
work harmoniously together.

"Labor has Its rights," he said, and
then, after defining the Imperative
char ae4r f thwe- r lgh tie added; "and
capital, too, has its rights, which must
also be respected."

That Is what we want at the present
moment somebody with tense enough
to see that both labor and capital have
rights that deserve respect somebody
with so forceful a character that he
can compel the recognition of and re-
spect for these Inherent rights.

But It was not only in the fields of
politics and economics that Lncoln
proved himself anterior to the great
majority of men of his generation. To
read his letters and papers la to be
admitted into the inner sanctuary of a
living soul. What Lincoln had he
gave to all, freely and without thought
of recompense. "Let It be said of roe,"
he oiiue ealJ, "that as I' pass along
life's road I have always endeavored
to pull the thistle and plant a rose in
Its place." .

It was because he wanted to pull the
thistles and plant the roses that he
was ever so ready to. espouse the cause
of the weak. His work In freeing the
slave would doubtless have been but
one triumph in his career had the hand
of aaaassm not put an and-to"""-

opportunities.
We are confronted by many serious

problems in this day, but our problems
are no greater than those which the
nation faced when Lincoln was mads
our president With his hand to guide
the craft of state we ploughed our way
safely through the troublous seas and
found a harbor at last. I have faith
to believe that a pilot as great aa Lin-
coln will yet appear,, and that, under
his skillful guidance, we shall weather
all the storms iliat now gather so
threatnlngly. Hletory proves, If It
proves anything, that there has been
no emergency that did not produce a
man who was able to meet It. Lin-
coln was the man of the hour in slav-
ery times. It remains to be seen who
will be the man, of the hour to point
the way to the settlement of the con-
ditions that are becoming so burden-
some for us today.

After spending a comfortable night,
W. D. Skinner, assistant traffic mana
ger for the Q.-- R. & N. company,
w!)0.wastokea-IU.uddenl- y .yaatsrUay
afternoon, felt much better thlsr morn-
ing. Mr. Skinner feels tnat

is not serious and that he will
be on duty as usual in a day or' two. .

I C.-- Laursen, a Tacoma lumber-
man la registered at tW Bowers.- "-

MORRISON ST-- uv Opposite Old Location

The
Greatest

Sale in Our

Career

24th
EVERY

An"Friday Only" Sale

of Reliable$1.25 Smartest Pique Kid FUR COATS
From $40 to $1250

Now $20 to $625Gloves at 95c!
them in tremendooa quantities forBTJTINQ Portland and Seattle stores, en-

ables thin splendid saving! Smartest
1LZH Plqna Kid Glove s, one-cla-sp style, of r ir r FURSTOLES- -
good nuaiitjr prime skins every
new fchadc ererr pair guaranteed From $10 to $500

Now $5 to $250
7fcth Friday Only Sale, 95c

1.35 GLOVES 1000 pairs of One
fique cap and

Doeskin Wach. gloves, $1.15or dressr-Ne- , fresh,
Friday Onlyj

for the
special at
WOMEN'S

Kia,
White
for street
stock.
WOMEN'S
KOBE
or 8 pairs.
months.

GARMENT
MARKED IN
PLAIN FIGURES
REMEMBER

Anybody Can Buy

FIND
JUST WHAT
YOU WANT AND
THEN CUT THE
PRICE IN TWO

WEAJLFBOOT IB
Black Bilk' I,t ale, U boi7kT

FUR MUFFS
FROM $6 to $450

Now $3 to $225wOHI H'S
OUTSIDE HOSB

Kuarantei-r- i for
Friday Only Ha- l- .

RTT.K KOSB famous
eiiK j,isle, re name .,Knit brand;

25c Lisle
extra

top.
long

loot
r e Iaforecd 59c

iJiac--

inforcedfoot; garter
BJK NECKPIECES

Orwt Una of regular St
Umbrellas. IJ and 28- -

men...... and women. Guar, onion taf--
I j

From $3 to $200

Now$la50td$100fnrLorp
top. Fri
day only.
UnnKskTlao
. .mcn, ror

..4 n . .

rolled gold,
handles.
gift box

Konsw
7 hat "
Quality
BaU '

silver trimmed
Friday onlynn hoily,

FUR-LINE- D COATS
EXTRA CHARGE FOR

-- Front $45-t- a $85"

$3.95
UovHanil

Street,

r. o,

SSanagsr.

TERATIONS-DURIN- G

AL--

Only One--etM&nsr $22.50 to $42.50THIS SALE More Day Now

TO EACH CUSTOMER ?DURING THIS SALE, ONLY ONE GARMENT SOLD NO EXCHANGES MADE0. T. Berg,


